Fort Dearborn Bull Terrier Club
April 15, 2016
Judge: Mary Remer
Many thanks to the Fort Dearborn Bull Terrier Club for hosting a wonderful, as usual, show
weekend. I enjoyed my assignment immensely and want to thank all the exhibitors for
participating. While the total entry had depth, I particularly found the white bitches in the
Specials class to be of excellent quality. The final line up were of different types, each
representing their type with strong virtues, making my job challenging - very hard to send any
walking with no reward. My extreme gratitude to Dick & Peggy Selk - they were trojans taxiing
me about. It adds so much pleasure to the trip to be met by friendly faces and have a chance to
catch up.
COLORED
Winners Dog
Parker's NUANCE NIGHT TO REMEMBER (GCH Soquel Millenium Seafarer ex Ch Nuance
Nonetheless) Black brindle and white. Cobby, square, good boned fellow. Lovely, straight front
that moved accordingly coming towards. Shapely underline. Ultra short-backed. Good spring
to the rib and depth to the chest. Appropriate bend to the stifle. Would like more drive. His
head has good fill. Unfortunate head marking cuts his profile on the show side - while showing
nice turn on the off side. Eye on the kind side. Correct mouth. Bone, balance and short back
take him to the top.
Daquillla's CREEKSIDE NO MERCY (Ch Windsor & Legacy's Red Hot Habanero ex Ch
Emred Devil Wears Black) Solid brindle. Stands over more ground than the WD. His head has
length, smooth profile, good eye placement - not the fill or muzzle power of WD. Soft ears.
Good reach and arch to his neck. Good bone. Straight front. Soft topline mid back. Positive
hindquarters. Moved truly and fluidly all ways. Needs time to mature and tighten.
Winners Bitch and Best of Winners
Prater Pile's FORMULA FOR A POWER FILLED GINGER (Emred Huntsman ex GCH
Action Headed For Power) This eye-catching red and white was the most mature of the class
bitches today. She also possessed the most bone. Her head is blessed with a sweeping profile.
Excellent eye placement. Positive length of foreface and good finish. Correct mouth. Very
pretty, reachy neck flows into a good forehand. Her front is straight and finishes into strong
pasterns and good feet. A bit long cast, she has good body volume with flowing, smooth lines.
Hocks well let down. Moves a bit closely going away - truly coming. Should follow in her
mother's footsteps in the whelping box. A quality package of pluses, she pushed hard for the top
spot in the final lineup.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Altmann & Berez's ACTION MISS MONEY PENNY (Emred Devil's Advocate ex
ActionHeaded For Love) Typey, flashy, medium sized brindle and white puppy. Very pretty
headpiece that is turned and filled . Good finish. Tight canines with incisors a nail off.
Muscular arch to the neck. Straight front with good bone. Good depth of chest. Short backed.

Balanced through the body. Hind quarters well set on. Good tail set. A very virtuous puppy
who is one to watch.
Best of Variety
Grecco, Bankus & Elledge's CH RUFFINS RUMORS OF ARAGON (GCH Yoeckydoe's
Gamin ex Ch Ruffin's Rave Reviews of Aragon) Flashy red and white with presence. Smooth all
over without exaggeration. Her head has a gentle profile. Good eye placement. Level incisors
with correct canines. Reachy neck flows into upstanding straight front with good bone. Strong
pasterns and good feet. A tad long cast. Shapely underline. Good rear angulation with hocks
well let down. Moves a bit closely going, freely to the side and truly coming. Presented in
gleaming condition.
Best of Opposite Sex
Baxter & Jones' CH IMPERIAL'S ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENT (GCH Yoeckydoe's
Kissproof ex GCH Imperial's Undisputed Attitude)
Masculine, bully, red and white with an amazingly fat, filled head. Good depth of muzzle.
Correct canines with incisors a shade off. Powerful, wide, deep underjaw. Short, muscular
neck. Good bone. A bit bully in front. Short upper arm. Ultra short back with a topline that
never wavers on the move. Good tail set finishing him off. Hind leg well set on and driving him
positively. A compact, typey package!
Select Dog
Uplinger's CH ANNWYN HEAT MISER (GCH Skylines Defies Dazlin ex CH Mayhem Hot
To Trot)
Select Bitch
OKeefe & Jones' IMPERIALS KISS ME NOW ARAGON (GCH Yoeckydoe's Gamin ex CH
Ruffin's Rave Reviews Of Aragon)
WHITE
Winners Dog
Kaber's ANNWN NATURAL HAT TRICK ( GCH Skyline Notorious Defender ex CH Annwn
Can't Get Enuf) All white puppy with flowing, balanced lines. His head is long and clean with
positive length of foreface. Excellent eye placement and expression - his glinty eye exuding
character. Correct mouth. Good finish. Reachy neck. Front stands well under him. Smooth,
shapely lines through the body. Correct topline with slight rise over the loins. Hind quarters well
set on. Typey, elegant youngster with time on his side.
Reserve Winners Dog
Frascone's SINABAR MOUNTAIN RIVER MONROE ( GCH Crestmont's Savoir Faire ex
CH Sinabar Holiday Affair) All white heavy weight with a wicked expression. Very filled,
packed up head with good profile and finish. Mouth off. Good boned. Somewhat bully front.
Upright shoulder. Good depth and spring to the rib. Substantive through the body. Soft behind
the withers. Moved with authority.

Winners Bitch and Best of Winners
Odriscoll's EMRED DEVIL'S BELLE (Emred Devil's Advocate ex Emred Heatwave) Very
pretty, typey, cobby girl, always standing four square. Short, turned, filled head. Very good
eye. Correct mouth. Good depth of muzzle. Good finish. Correct through the body with a
straight front ending in tidy, cat feet. A tad short in the upper arm. Good spring to the rib and
depth of chest. Short coupled. Appropriate angle to the hind leg. Moved well all ways.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Sancrant's JAVARKE ALDORA AT VESPER ( Aricon Eyecon ex JAVARKE Asteria) More
refined youngster. Positive length to her head with a gently curving profile. Would like more
fill. Correct mouth. Reachy neck. Tidy, straight front with good length of upper arm. Smooth
lines through the body. Holds her topline well on the move. Hind leg well set on. Moves fluidly
and truly all ways of the ring. Needs time to mature.
Best of Variety and Best of Breed
Griffin & Lindquist's CH MADCAP KISS THE BRIDE ( CH Buoy's Tri To Fly At Skyline ex
GCH Madcap When In Rome) All white, mature, middle of the road typey bitch whose virtuous
presence is stylish and poised - at the top of her game. Very pretty headpiece possessing turn,
good length of foreface, fill and finish. Good depth of muzzle and underjaw. Eyes well placed.
Mouth off. Straight, clean front with good length of upper arm. Chest has depth and ribs are well
sprung. Correct angulation behind. Good tail set. Moved truly and fluidly all ways. At one with
her handler and beautifully put down, she prevailed against strong challengers.
Best of Opposite Sex and Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed
Robichaud & Bassakyros's CH BULDOR COVERT AFFAIR ( Emred Devil's Spy ex GCH
Bullayr Piece Of My Heart At Buldor) Substantial fellow with great virtues of power and round
bone that is dense and goes through his pasterns to the ground. Excellent eye placement lends to
a very good expression. Good fill and finish to his head. Correct mouth. Good strength of
underjaw. Dead straight front. Could wish for a bit more length of neck. Super depth and power
throughout his athletic form. Correct topline with no softening on the move. Parallel, jaunty
movement all ways. Charming fellow in super condition and brimming with virtues.
Select Dog
Long & Parker's GCH NUANCE NO FOOLING AROUND AT BULLIARD (GCH Aragon's
Ruffin Around ex CH Nuance Nonsense)
Select Bitch
Whither, Kilpatrick & Roff's GCH BILLIANBULLY BELLIGERENT AT BOBUDDY (Bo
Buddy Trafalgar ex Seasons In The Sun At Billian Bully)

